Explore Southern Malawi
Do you want to explore other places in Southern Malawi without having to worry about organising
your trip? Pakachere can take care of it. The only thing you need to do is tell us where you want to
go and when. We'll book it for you!
Because some people want to spend more money than others, we have made different packages
for you to choose from. There is a budget option and one with more comfort. Feel free to discuss this
with us if you want certain things to be arranged in another way. Whatever is included is mentioned.
If it is not mentioned, it is not included. Of course you can get it cheaper if you organise it yourself.

Cape Maclear
A place to enjoy and relax on the lake with stunning sunsets only 3,5 hours away from
here. Situated at the southern side of Lake Malawi, this lakeside town has a lot to
offer. There are lodges, restaurants (ice cream!), bars and lots of lake activities to
choose from. We are working together with Mgoza Lodge & the Funky Cichlid to
offer you a great stay over there..
BUDGET (@Funky’s – party place)
§
§

2 nights in a dorm bed
transport there and back to Zomba
110 USD / person*

COMFORT (@Mgoza –quieter)
§
§

2 nights in a double room
transport there and back to Zomba
200 USD / person*

You can make a stop along the way at Liwonde for a 2-hrs boat safari (10AM or 2PM) for
$50 extra per person. Please book at least 24hrs in advance.
Some tips for Cape Maclear:
-

-

-

The guide association has standard prices; they cannot ask more but you can negotiate
lower prices. A trip to Thumbi island and Otter’s Point (incl snorkelling and maybe a lunch on
the island) is recommended!
The water is quite dirty; buy & drink bottled water (also for brushing your teeth
Swimming in the lake is fine; just take pills against bilharzia 8 weeks after your last swim. They
are for sale in most pharmacies in the country.
Please do not give any money, bottles or sweets to children; everything in Cape Maclear is
recycled and made into souvenirs to support the local community. Don’t believe the kids
when they want you to sponsor their football tournament (it is not true)
The children’s bands on the beach are cute. If you want them to play, please do not give
more than K200-1000 for them to share. K1,000 is a day’s salary for a grown-up..
Funky’s has a great fish curry and Liz & Nate are lovely hosts! Mgoza’s food is cheap & very
good. The garden with the pool is the best place to relax. Thumbi iView is great place for
sundowners and they have the best sunset cruise on a catamaran ($15 per person).

* Minimum 2 people sharing / Individual trips available on request / discount when traveling with 3 people
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Liwonde national park
Ancient baobab trees and lofty borassus palms provide the backdrop for this
magnificent southern Malawi reserve. With its fertile floodplains, dense woodlands
and lagoons sustaining over 400 species of birds, 500 elephants and an abundance
of game, this vibrant landscape contains a rich diversity of plant and animal life. If
you are lucky you see the cheetahs or rhinos. During this trip you stay at Kutchire
(budget) or Liwonde Safari Camp (comfort).

BUDGET
§
§
§
§
§

2 nights in a dorm bed
Transport there and back
2x breakfast, 2x lunch, 2x dinner
(drinks not included)
game drive and boat safari on
the same day
park entrance for 1 day

COMFORT
§
§
§
§
§

220 USD / person*

* Minimum 2 people sharing / Individual trips available on request

2 nights in a luxury safari tent
Transport there and back
2x breakfast, 2x lunch, 2x dinner
(drinks not included)
game drive and boat safari on
the same day
park entrance for 1 day
280 USD / person*

Mulanje Mountain
There are many ways to discover this beautiful mountain in the south of Malawi. You
can do a day trip with 2-hrs hike to the waterfall, do a light hike and sleep at the foot
of the mountain for 2 nights, or you do a bigger hike with an overnight stay at the
Lichenya plateau.
When choosing the light hike, you stay at Likhubula Hiker's Nest for 2 nights. After your
night there, you get to explore the mountain by hiking up to the waterfalls with a
guide. There you can swim and relax. Remember to organise lunch in advance; take
your own or ask us to prepare a picnic! After going down, you spend another night in
the same lodge. The next morning you walk through the tea fields towards town
where you will be picked up.

Day trip
§
§
§

transport there and back to Zomba
guide for a day
picnic

115 USD / person*

BUDGET LIGHT HIKE
§
§
§
§

2 nights in a dorm bed
transport there and back to
Zomba
2x breakfast, 2x dinner (drinks
not included)
guide

200 USD / person*

COMFORT LIGHT HIKE
§
§
§
§

2 nights in a double room
transport there and back to
Zomba
2x breakfast, 2x dinner (drinks
not included)
guide

250 USD / person*

* Minimum 2 people sharing / Individual trips available on request

Big hike (sleep in a cabin on the mountain)
When choosing the big hike, you only stay at the lodge for 1 night. The next morning
you leave with a guide and go all the way up to the Lichenya plateau. There you
stay for 1 night. Remember to take your own food for lunch, dinner and breakfast on
the mountain. There are cooking materials in the basic CCAP hut. Don't worry about
your backpack, a porter (1 porter for 2 people) will join you up the mountain to carry
your stuff. The next morning you go down again and meet the taxi in town.

BUDGET BIG HIKE
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

1 night in a dorm bed at
Likhubula Hiker's Nest
1x breakfast, 1x dinner at
Lihubula (drinks not included)
1 night in the CCAP hut on the
plateau
guide for 2 days
1 porter for 2 people for 2 days
Food on the mountain (drinks
not included)
Transport there and back to
Zomba

200 USD / person*

Comfort BIG HIKE
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

1 night in a double room at
Likhubula Hiker's Nest
1x breakfast, 1x dinner at
Lihubula (drinks not included)
1 night in the CCAP hut on the
plateau
guide for 2 days
1 porter for 2 people for 2 days
Food on the mountain (drinks
not included)
Transport there and back to
Zomba

250 USD / person*

Mulanje Mountain
For big mountain trips (more than 2 days), we recommend to organise a guide (&
porter) in Mulanje. Start your trip at Likhubula Hiker’s Nest and go up from there.
Mulanje is great and you can easily spend 3 nights or more on the mountain in the
huts.
Budget transport is possible; with the minibus either via Lime or via Phalombe. In a taxi
it will take 1,5-2hrs. On a minibus it will probably take at least 3 hours.

* Minimum 2 people sharing / Individual trips available on request

Do you want to explore other places in Southern Malawi without having to worry
about organising your trip? Pakachere can take care of it. The only thing you need
to do is tell us where you want to go and when. We'll book it for you! * Prices are for
2 people - unfortunately it will be more expensive when traveling alone.

Satemwa tea estate - thyolo
You love tea and want to take a step back into time? Then you should visit the
Satemwa tea estate in Thyolo. The taxi will bring you to Huntingdon House. Originally
the family home built by Maclean Kay in the early ‘30s, Huntingdon House exudes a
colonial charm and unique character that cannot be recreated. This magnificent
house is surrounded by sprawling manicured gardens with secret patios and terraces
waiting to be discovered.
Upon arrival you can take a walk around and explore the garden or estate (guided
walks are also possible) or just sit down, relax and play croquette. You can either enjoy
a two-course lunch or an English afternoon tea with scones, sandwiches and cake.
When you are ready, the taxi will take you back to Zomba.
DAY TRIP
§

Transport there and back to Zomba

§

two-course lunch OR afternoon tea (drinks during lunch not included)

The high tea is often fully booked
Please book in advance to avoid
disappointment

75 USD / person*

* Minimum 2 people sharing / Individual trips available on request

